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Method of measuring flow rate of flowable material under continuous flow
conditions, and an in-line continuous flow meter
Abstract

A method of determining the rate of flow of a flowable material, particulate or liquid, through a flowable
material passageway, comprising causing the material passing through the passageway to move downwardly by
gravity slowing the downward movement of material as compared to free falling gravitational movement
measuring the weight of material passing slowly downwardly with respect to the passageway; causing an
electronic signal to be generated in response to the magnitude of the weight measuring; and connecting the
electronic signal to a read out display to reflect the flow rate of material with respect to units of weight with
respect to units of time.
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METHOD OF MEASURING FLOW RATE OF
FLOWABLE MATERIAL UNDER

A load cell on the inner surface of the outer cell measures

CONTINUOUS FLOW CONDITIONS, AND

the Weight of the material on the baffle, preferably on an
intermittent basis, and sends an electronic signal corre

AN IN-LINE CONTINUOUS FLOW METER

sponding to the Weighed material Which transforms the
signal to a How rate With respect to units of time.

The ?oWing material may be either particulate material or

CROSS REFERENCE TO A RELATED
APPLICATION

This application is a continuation-in-part of application
Ser. No. 10/336,256 ?led Jan. 3, 2003, Which claims the
bene?t of Provisional Patent Application Ser. No. 60/346,
588 ?led Jan. 8, 2002.

liquids.
DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
10

FIG. 1 is a vertical sectional vieW taken through an

embodiment of the How meter;
FIG. 2 is a top plan vieW thereof;
FIG. 3 is a schematic vieW of the How meter imposed in

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

15 a material ?oW Way; and

Monitoring and managing material ?oW through a pas

FIG. 4 is a vertical sectional vieW taken through another
embodiment of the How meter.

sageWay at different check points in the passageway in real
time for conditioning of seeds, for example, can increase

operating ef?ciency and can improve pro?tability. HoWever,
no seed meter is available that meets the criteria of minimum

20

damage to seeds, accuracy of measurement, cost effective
ness, and the feasibility of physical installation for retro?t

ting the ?oW meter in eXisting operations.
Existing devices have limitations in many areas, e.g., they
draW a sample from the How and measure the How rate 25

according to the Weight per unit of time; or they employ a
moving mechanism (belt or auger) to move the product and
Weigh the moving device With the product loaded thereon.
US. Pat. Nos. 5,423,456; 4,788,930; and 4,765,190 are
illustrative of this method. Other devices measure the pres

The description of the invention hereafter Will refer
primarily to particulate material. It should be understood
that this invention is applicable to ?oWable material Whether
it be particulate material or liquid material. As such, state
ments made in regard to particulate material Will be equally
applicable to liquid material. With reference to FIG. 1, a
How meter 10 includes an outer cylinder or housing 12
Which has a top 14, a bottom 16, on an inner surface 18. An

30

sure, displacement or impact due to the force generated by

the product ?ow (US. Pat. Nos. 4,157,661; 4,440,029;
5,335,554, and 4,637,262). Similar problems arise if the
?oWable material is a liquid.
Therefore, it is a principal object of this invention to
provide a method of measuring ?oW rate of ?oWable mate

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT

inner cylinder or housing 20 is located Within housing 12 in
spaced relation thereto, and has a top 22, a bottom 24, an
outer surface 26 and an inner surface 28. The inner housing

20 is resiliently suspended With housing 12 by leaf spring
35

assemblies 30 Which eXtend betWeen the inner surface 18 of
housing 12 and the outer surface 26 of housing 20.

A diagonal semi-circular plate 32 eXtends doWnWardly

rial, including particulate material or liquids under continu

and inWardly into inner housing 20 from its upper end and

ous ?oW conditions, and an in-line continuous ?oW meter

has a loWer edge that terminates short of the vertical aXis of

Which is accurate, non-damaging to the material, easily
adaptable to eXisting ?oW Ways, cost effective, and gravity

40

operated Without moving mechanisms.

How of particulate material doWn through meter 10 as Will
be discussed beloW.

These and other objects Will be apparent to those skilled
in the art.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

45

Similarly, semi-circular plates 36, 38, 40 and 42 are
secured Within housing 20 to eXtend doWnWardly and
inWardly into the housing at progressively different levels
(FIG. 1). The plates 38 and 42 are Wider than plates 32 so

that their respective loWer edges interrupt any straight
vertical How of particulate material doWnWardly through

A method of determining the rate of How of a continu
ously ?oWing material through a passageWay involves caus

ing the material to move continuously doWnWardly by
gravity in the passageWay; placing baffle means in the path

the housing 20. A conventional adjustable valve plate 34
(FIG. 1) is secured in any convenient fashion to regulate

housing 20 so as to create an alternately oblique pattern of

some dWell time on the baffle means of the material as it

How of particulate material doWnWardly through the meter
10. (The circuitous How of material Within housing 20 is
depicted by the dotted line adjacent the numeral 68 in FIG.

passes over the baffle means; intermittently determining the
Weight of the material passing over the baffle means With

movement of material through the meter as the material

50

of the material to sloW its doWnWard movement and to create

respect to increments of time; intermittently averaging data
as to the Weight collected from the preceding step, producing
electronic signals from the values resulting from the aver
aging data; and converting the electronic signals to a How
rate of units of Weight of material With respect to units of
time.

1). This phenomenon serves to sloW doWn the vertical
55

engages each plate. The throat 44 (FIGS. 1 and 2) can be

selectively adjusted in Width by the plate 34 (FIG. 1).
In an alternative embodiment, meter 10 uses a channel 43

in place of plates 36—42, as shoWn in FIG. 4. Speci?cally, a
channel 43 is secured Within housing 20. Channel 43 spirals

The How meter that measures the material How in the

doWnWardly With curves 45 secured to the inner surface 28
of the housing 20. The curves 45 serve to sloW doWn the

passageWay includes an inner housing resiliently suspended

vertical movement of the particulate material 68 through the

in spaced relation Within an outer housing. The inner hous
ing has an inlet upper end, and an outlet loWer end. At least
one baffle eXtends doWnWardly and inWardly from an inner
surface of the inner housing Within the path of the material
to sloW the doWnWard How of material.

meter as the material engages the curves 45.

60
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A load cell base 46 is secured to the inner surface 18 of
outer housing 12 and supports conventional load cell 48
Which in turn engages block 50 secured to the outer surface

26 of inner housing 20. This arrangement imparts the Weight

US 6,973,843 B2
3

4

of housing 20 and the particulate material moving over

der resiliently suspended in spaced relation Within an outer
cylinder, and the curved channel is positioned Within the
inner cylinder, and the Weight of the ?oWable material
passing through the inner cylinder is determined by a load

plates 36—42 or through curves 45 of channel 43 onto the
load cell 48. An adjustment screW 52 on block 50 is used to
cause the load cell to factor out of its sensitivity the dead

load of the housing itself, so that the load cell is registering

cell affixed to an outer surface of the inner cylinder.
3. The method of claim 1 Wherein the ?oWable material is
a particulate material.
4. The method of claim 1 Wherein the ?oWable material is
a liquid material.
5. A method of determining the rate of How of a ?oWable

only the Weight of material that experiences movable dWell
time on the plates 36—42 or through curves 45 of channel 43.
The use of the How meter 10 is schematically shoWn in

FIG. 3. A material hopper 54 is supported on stand 56
mounted on a supporting surface by legs 58. Aconventional
vibrator feeder tray 60 is supported on legs 58 underneath

material through a ?oWable material passageWay, compris

hopper 54. The feeder tray 60 is conventionally controlled
by feeder controller 62 Which has a discharge end 64. The
numeral 66 generally designates a How Way indicating the
gravitational How of material 68 from the hopper 54 and
feeder 60 to the discharge end 64 of the feeder 60. If the

ing,
15

causing the material passing through the passageWay to
move doWnWardly by gravity,
sloWing the doWnWard movement of material as com

pared to free falling gravitational movement by passing

?oWable material is liquid material, the vibrator feed tray

the material through a curved channel,

may not be necessary, depending on the viscosity of the

liquid material.

measuring the Weight of material passing sloWly doWn

The meter 10 is imposed into the How Way 66 by means
of bracket 67 secured to stand 56. The particulate material 68

Wardly With respect to the passageWay,
causing an electronic signal to be generated in response to

(e.g., corn or soybean seeds) proceeds doWnWardly through

the magnitude of the Weight measuring, and

the sensor 10 in the manner described above along the

circuitous path shoWn by the dotted lines in housing 20 in
FIG. 1. The Weight of the material impinging on plates

connecting the electronic signal to a read out means to
re?ect the How rate of material With respect to units of
25

36—42 or through curves 45 of channel 43 is transferred to

the load cell 48 in the manner described above, Whereupon
the conventional load cell delivers an electronic output
signal through signal output harness 70 to a conventional

digital display 72. Preferably, the load cell senses the Weight
of the material every 15 seconds or so, and a plurality of

passing through the inner cylinder is determined by a load

such readings are averaged to permit the digital display to
shoW the How rate of the material through the meter 10 in
units of Weight With respect to units of time.
It is therefore seen that the How rate of this invention can 35

measure ?oW rates accurately, Without damaging the mate
rial, and Which can be adapted to eXisting ?oW Ways, and
Which can measure ?oW rates continuously by gravity

feeding for both particulate and liquid material, thus achiev
ing all of its stated objectives.

40

We claim:
1. A method of determining the rate of How of a ?oWable

cell affixed to an outer surface of the inner cylinder.
7. The method of claim 5 Wherein the ?oWable material is
a particulate material.
8. The method of claim 5 Wherein the ?oWable material is
a liquid material.
9. A How meter for determining the How rate of ?oWable

material ?oWing continuously by gravity through a passage
Way, comprising,
an inner housing resiliently suspended in spaced condition
from an outer housing,

material through a material passageWay, comprising,
causing the ?oWable material to move continuously

doWnWardly by gravity in the passageWay;

Weight With respect to units of time.
6. The method of claim 5 Wherein the passageWay through
Which the ?oWable material passes includes an inner cylin
der resiliently suspended in spaced relation Within an outer
cylinder, and the curved channel is positioned Within the
inner cylinder, and the Weight of the ?oWable material

the inner housing having an inlet upper end, and an outlet
45

placing a curved channel in the path of the ?oWable

loWer end,
a curved channel extending doWnWardly and inWardly
from an inner surface of the inner housing to sloW the

material to sloW the doWnWard movement of the 110w

?oWable material ?oWing doWnWardly through the

able material and to create some dWell time on the

inner housing, and to provide dWell time of ?oWable

curved channel of the ?oWable material as the ?oWable

material passes through the channel;
intermittently determining the Weight of the ?oWable
material passing through the channel With respect to
increments of time;
intermittently averaging data as to the Weight collected
from the preceding step,
producing electronic signals from the values resulting
from the averaging data;
and converting the electronic signals to a How rate of units
of Weight of material With respect to units of time.
2. The method of claim 1 Wherein the passageWay through
Which the ?oWable material passes includes an inner cylin

material passing there through,
a load cell on the inner surface of the outer housing to

measure intermittently the Weight of the ?oWable mate
rial Within the channel, and to send an electronic signal

corresponding to the magnitude of the Weight,
55

and means to receive and convert the electronic signal to
a How rate of units of Weight With respect to units of

time.
10. The How meter of claim 9 Wherein leaf springs
connect the inner housing to the outer housing.

